
From: Grahame & Paula 
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2024 2:16 PM 
To: Michael Hamilton <Michael.Hamilton@wsc.nsw.gov.au> 
Cc: Administrator Office <AdministratorOffice@wsc.nsw.gov.au>; Lisa Miscamble 
<Lisa.Miscamble@wsc.nsw.gov.au> 
Subject: FW: CMP 
  
This message came from outside your organisation. Please be cautious with links and attachments in the email. If the 
email is suspicious, please report using the Mimecast Add-In Buttons 

Hi Michael just to set the record straight I have enclosed a copy of an email that I received from Louise Thom to-day 
regarding how many trees are planted at the Cherry Tree Walk. I will add the following information from my records.
1996 6 trees planted, 1997 150 trees planted, 1998 250 trees planted, 2001 200 trees planted 2003 $6875  worth of 
trees ordered. Far more than your 307. I will also add that when the Cherry Tree Walk was terminated at Boolwey 
Street  it was redesigned by the late Kevin Gallagher and the late Effie Kerr OAM. To fit all of the trees into this 
section. Therefore there are 307 trees left  out of the 528 planted. Regards Grahame Tooth 

From: info louisethomheritage.com.au [mailto:info@louisethomheritage.com.au]  
Sent: Tuesday, 18 June 2024 1:08 PM 
To: Grahame & Paula 
Subject: RE: CMP 
  
Hi Graham  
Lovely to hear from you. 
My research did not establish exactly how many trees were planted. 
The records all state different numbers at different times, including trees lost and replanted. 
The intention of Effie Kerr and the committee was to plant the same number as the fallen. 
The arborist surveyed surviving/existing trees and counted 307. He gave a condition assessment of each tree. 
  
The number of cherry trees that exist today is different from the number that were planned. 
  
Have a read of the arborist report attached to the CMP for details on the existing trees. 
  
Please reach out if you need any clarification. 
  
  
Regards Louise 
______________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

Louise Thom Heritage Consultant    
M   0421 983 971 
E    info@louisethomheritage.com.au    
W   www.louisethomheritage.com.au 
A    P.O. Box 155, Corrimal NSW 2518 
  
  
  
  

From: Grahame & Paula  
Sent: Tuesday, June 18, 2024 11:01 AM 
To: 'Louise Thom'
Subject: CMP 
  



Hi Louise sorry to bother you the CMP is going to Council tomorrow for to be put out on public exhibition. They are 
stating that only 307 trees were planted not the 525 did that come from your research? If so from who? That means 
only 307 people who lost their lives are acknowledged and not the 525. I believe that 525 trees were 
planted.  Regards Grahame Tooth 


